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Discrepancy between physical and digital
versions of stamp paper 

High Turn-around time for receiving the
physical stamp paper copies

Wastage of Stamp Paper. You pay even if
the document is not eSigned successfully

No discrepancy between physical and digital
version of stamp paper, compliant with Section
4, IT Act

Fast TAT for receiving the physical stamp
paper copies

Zero wastage of stamp paper. You pay for stamp
paper only if the document is successfully eSigned

Millions of stamps processed in last 3 years

NEW: Integration with NeSL – pay 1/4 of the
market rate for 100% digital stamping in
key states

Leegality’s eStamp is more legally robust
and better for your bottomline

How TradeSmart is reducing its customer 
onboarding time by over 90% with
completely digital document flows 

Case Study



No tech team involvement
Business teams of Tata Capital were able to automate eSign at 
scale– all through the dashboard. They didn’t need to scramble to
book tech team or do any long API integrations

Custom Branded Journeys
Tata Capital was able to customize their eSign journeys
to reflect the Tata Capital brand at all touchpoints

CTO, CRO, CFO 
satisfaction
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Come with a very basic dashboard – that doesn’t
allow you to do much

Performing a simple API integration is a
time-consuming process that requires heavy
tech team involvement

Leegality’s Enterprise Dashboard allows you to
setup multiple workflows, manage user access,
download manual reports 

Performing an API integration with Leegality is a
fast and easy process that requires minimal tech
team involvement

Setup new workflows for new verticals in MINUTES
rather than days – easier to scale up and integrate
in a wider digital ecosystem

Extensive tech and integration support to ensure
your verticals meet go-live timelines

Dedicated workflow and template setup support 

Customised Team Training for all verticals

Leegality makes your product and
tech teams’ life easier

About VNS Finance and TradeSmart

Established in 1994, VNS Finance and Capital Services Limited is a SEBI registered discount broking firm. VNS is 
committed to increasing its customers’ wealth by enabling them to trade in capital market instruments. By virtue of 
its membership with the following institutions, any one interested in trading or investing in the stock market can 
easily open a demat account or trading account with VNS: on its TradeSmart platform

Besider retail broking through branches in various parts of the 
country, VNS is also empanelled with leading financial institu-
tions for their investment related activities.

NSE and BSE - for trading in equity markets

MCX - for trading in commodities

CDSL - for dematerialisation services



Basic eSign

eStamp

Basic Product Support

Advanced eSign

Dynamic eStamp

Signer Verification

Contracting Compliance

Advanced Document Security

Advanced Document Tracking

Advanced Customisation

Document and Signing Automation

Advanced Enterprise Support

While Onboarding Tools may be useful to one vertical for one particular use case – Leegality’s
Product Depth ensures that multiple verticals in your organization can digitize their paperwork

for multiple use cases in a legally compliant, secure and super-fast way
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No way of verifying that the correct signer has
signed with the correct electronic signature

Basic Audit Trail without any security features

Certificate Verifier allows you to ensure that the
correct signer has signed – with the correct
electronic signature

Advanced Geo-location and Face Capture – with
liveliness check to ensure signer is present

Digitally signed audit trail that is considered a
Secure Electronic Record under Indian Evidence Act

Collect PAN Card, Board Resolutions and other
documents within the signing journey

Customise consent language for signers

Collect custom and standard rubber seal for
business contracts

Send multiple PDFs in a single journey – ensure no
document goes unsigned

NEW: Maker-Checker Functionality - have legal/authorized
person review docs before they are sent out for signing

Leegality makes your legal and
compliance teams happier

Since its inception, VNS’ customer onboarding 
process has seen a few changes

1994

2013

2019

VNS begins its capital market trading services
Customers were being acquired through sub brokers and franchises

VNS establishes TradeSmart, an online trading platform
Customers can now open demat and trading accounts directly, 
without having to go through sub brokers

VNS completely digitises its customer onboarding journey by 
partnering with Leegality and a KYC Registration Agency (KRA) 

We spoke with Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart and Pravin Dubey, 
Head of Sales @ TradeSmart to know more about their digital transformation journey



The best part about eSign is that it gives your customers the maximum number of ways to do business with you.

With Leegality you get access to the ENTIRE range of eSign legally valid in India today

Offer your customers whatever they feel most comfortable with

Aadhaar eSign

Secure Virtual Sign

DSC eSign

Doc Signer

You pay only for successful eSigns

NEW: Aadhaar XML eSign (1/2 the price of
Aadhaar eSign)

NEW: PAN eSign (1/2 the price of Aadhaar eSign)

NEW: Aadhaar eSign via NeSL (You pay 1/2 of
the market rate)

COMING SOON: Physical Signature Scan Capture

Leegality liberates your business, operations
and sales teams

Others

Dashboard flows require manual intervention
to operate 

Extensive Manual Intervention needed to operate
on a daily basis

Whenever your sales/ops/business teams want
to make a tweak to the flow they need to scramble
to book a call with tech team

Leegality Document Execution Platform

Send out 1000s of signing invitations simultaneously through
the Enterprise Dashboard with a single Excel/CSV Upload –
no API integration required

With Automated Sign – your authorized signatories can give
standing orders for automatic signing. No more chasing
authorized signatories around

With Bulk Sign – you can sign 500 documents with a single
click using your organization’s DSC Token

Changes to API configurations can be made straight through
the dashboard – no tech team intervention needed

Store your commonly used templates on our Template
Engine and automatically pre-fill them directly from your
own data hubs. Eliminates the need of manual
document verification.

Send invites to signer groups – if one of them isn’t available,
others in the group can eSign instead

The role of paperwork in TradeSmart's
customer onboarding journey

To open an account with TradeSmart, every customer needs to submit signed copies of the following:

The account opening form (a 30 page
document which needs to be signed on
each page)

Self attested KYC documents:
 
 i) PAN Card
 ii) Bank statement
 iii) Address proof

PAPER
WORK



Paying stamp duty in a valid way is critical for regulatory compliance and for successful enforcement

Why take chances?

 Leegality’s BharatStamp is currently in use by 500+ organization and is live in 25+ States

No discrepancy between physical and digital
version of stamp paper, compliant with Section
4, IT Act

Fast TAT for receiving the physical stamp
paper copies

Zero wastage of stamp paper. You pay for stamp
paper only if the document is successfully eSigned

Millions of stamps processed in last 3 years

NEW: Integration with NeSL – pay 1/4 of the
market rate for 100% digital stamping in
key states
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One of them is only optimized for Desktop Signing
Experience; other one has mobile optimization

Brand the journey with your logo

Leegality’s signer experience is optimized for
Desktop and Mobile

Brand the journey with your logo

Brand the journey with your colours

Use your own custom messaging for eSign invites

Accessibility-oriented UI/UX (screen reader support,
colour optimization for vision)

UI/UX and front-end for the signer experience
designed as per global standards set by global banks

Leegality is better for your brand

STEP 1:
Customer downloads

the account
opening form

STEP 2:
Customer prints the

account opening form

STEP 3:
A TradeSmart agent

would call the customer
and explain how
 to fill the form

STEP 4:
Customer manually fills the
30 page form and signs on
EACH page (some pages

require multiple signatures)

STEP 8:
If there is any discrepancy
in filling out the form then

the customer would have to
repeat the whole process

all over again

STEP 7:
Customer would courier

the entire set of documents
to TradeSmart's office

in Mumbai

STEP 6:
Customer would self

attest the KYC
documents

STEP 5:
Customer would photocopy

her KYC documents

3 Days!

The physical customer onboarding journey 
was a cumbersome process



If a software requires constant scrambling to book your tech team’s time then it’s unlikely it will ever be used at scale in your organization

With Leegality – you don’t have to worry. Go-live when you need to. Expand usage seamlessly across verticals. 

You’re on the path to digital transformation of your paperwork

Leegality’s Enterprise Dashboard allows you to
setup multiple workflows, manage user access,
download manual reports 

Performing an API integration with Leegality is a
fast and easy process that requires minimal tech
team involvement

Setup new workflows for new verticals in MINUTES
rather than days – easier to scale up and integrate
in a wider digital ecosystem

Extensive tech and integration support to ensure
your verticals meet go-live timelines

Dedicated workflow and template setup support 

Customised Team Training for all verticals
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CC necessary parties on signing journeys

Real time document status tracking

Send signing reminders

CC necessary parties on signing journeys

Real time document status tracking

Send signing reminders

Receive Customised MIS Reports daily/weekly
/monthly to track your team’s overall consumption
and usage of Leegality

A central panel to manage user access and
permissions within your organization

Track your documents and organize them as per
your needs

COMING SOON: Advanced Analytics Module to
analyze customer drop-offs during the journey

Leegality offers you more transparency

The physical customer onboarding journey 
was a cumbersome process

High TAT 
“First challenge was time. The physical journey was a very time-consuming 
process. It took around two to three days, to process the account of any client”

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

Errors would increase TAT and create customer dissatisfaction

“There were chances of error while filling the form. From our end 
we have to manage that there should not be any discrepancy or 
any error while filling the form. Because once this form is sent to 
us, in case there are any mistakes, client will have to repeat the 
process and he is not very happy, because there is a cost to that”

- Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart

It was a costly affair for the customers

“Imagine printing 25 to 30 pages, that too both sides. It’s a costly proposition”

- Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart



With a digital process, you are often forced to sacrifice compliance for convenience.

With Leegality you don’t need to make this trade-off.

 Our extensive set of signer verification and compliance tools allow you to mold Leegality to suit
your internal compliance and verification needs in a seamless manner

Certificate Verifier allows you to ensure that the
correct signer has signed – with the correct
electronic signature

Advanced Geo-location and Face Capture – with
liveliness check to ensure signer is present

Digitally signed audit trail that is considered a
Secure Electronic Record under Indian Evidence Act

Collect PAN Card, Board Resolutions and other
documents within the signing journey

Customise consent language for signers

Collect custom and standard rubber seal for
business contracts

Send multiple PDFs in a single journey – ensure no
document goes unsigned

NEW: Maker-Checker Functionality - have legal/authorized
person review docs before they are sent out for signing
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Standard security

Use Digital Signature Technology

Bank grade multi-level encryption

Use Digital Signature Technology

Multi-factor authentication options for login to
Leegality – to prevent unauthorized access of
your documents

Multi-factor authentication options for document
signing access – useful for high value contracts

SSO functionality – to enable secure user access
sync with wider Tata Digital ecosystem

Dedicated InfoSec team to ensure quick turn-around
of Infosec Documentation 

Complete Disaster Recovery Support

Configure automatic purging of documents from
Leegality servers

Leegality will re-assure your InfoSec and
Data Security Teams

The process was not accessible to all

“Another main issue was taking a printout.
The availability of a printer is not feasible for everyone”

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

Storing the documents was a hassle

“Another challenge was storage of all those documents at our side”

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

“The customer had to courier us the documents. Now not ev-
eryone stays in metro cities - Bangalore, Mumbai etc. So for 

someone staying in a tier 2 or tier 3 city, it was a costly thing”

- Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart



Going digital is useless if your teams need extensive manual intervention to operate and use the software on a daily basis.

With Leegality’s Automation – your teams on the ground are completely liberated from manual document processes forever. 

Your business, operations and sales teams will save hours of time daily. They can use this time to focus on what matters
– delivering a better customer experience and making your business grow faster

Send out 1000s of signing invitations simultaneously through
the Enterprise Dashboard with a single Excel/CSV Upload –
no API integration required

With Automated Sign – your authorized signatories can give
standing orders for automatic signing. No more chasing
authorized signatories around

With Bulk Sign – you can sign 500 documents with a single
click using your organization’s DSC Token

Changes to API configurations can be made straight through
the dashboard – no tech team intervention needed

Store your commonly used templates on our Template
Engine and automatically pre-fill them directly from your
own data hubs. Eliminates the need of manual
document verification.

Send invites to signer groups – if one of them isn’t available,
others in the group can eSign instead
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Basic onboarding support

Email support

Only one eSign service provider

Advanced Onboarding and integration support

Email and Phone Support

Technical Integration Support 

Customized training for all teams within Tata Capital 

Round-the-clock support desk to deal with mission
critical issues 

Dedicated Account Manager to help you extract the
most from Leegality

Disaster Recovery and Support Commitments in SLA

Unlimited Storage on Cloud

Backup eSign Service Provider in case NSDL
goes down

Leegality offers the support that an Enterprise needs

For these reasons, VNS shifted to a completely digital 
process, powered by eKYC services and Leegality’s 
digital paperwork engine 

Only the Power of Attorney needs to be couriered to TradeSmart
by the customer as SEBI mandates that the PoA must be physically signed.

Customer completes her
KYC on TradeSmart eKYC

portal
STEP 1:

Customer fills in the
application form digitallySTEP 3:

E-SIGN HERE

Customer signs all the documents
with just one click using

Aadhaar eSign
STEP 4:

Customer uploads
her KYC documentsSTEP 2:

Customers can now quickly open their accounts
with this simple 4 step process!



Don’t take our word for it.  Hear what 
some of our customers have to say

 Your document journeys are key moments in the relationship between you and your customers. They are often the first touch the customer
has with you – and always the last touch before something special begins.

With Leegality, your customers will experience a smooth signing experience - enhancing their satisfaction with your brand.
Your brand identity will be reflected at all touchpoints.

Leegality’s signer experience is optimized for
Desktop and Mobile

Brand the journey with your logo

Brand the journey with your colours

Use your own custom messaging for eSign invites

Accessibility-oriented UI/UX (screen reader support,
colour optimization for vision)

UI/UX and front-end for the signer experience
designed as per global standards set by global banks

This new digital process has BIG BUSINESS BENEFITS

Reduced TAT by over 90%
“The earlier physical journey was a very time-consuming process. 
It took around two to three days, to process the account of any
clients. The current process takes less than 15 minutes.”

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

Get more customers into the funnel

“In a physical journey we had to take the client on call and basically 
explain to him the entire process of account opening. We had to tell 

him where the signature has to be made. All this was something 
which was time consuming for a salesperson. So right now, within 

that particular time, he can reach more number of people.”

- Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart

TAT



- Anshoo Sharma, Head – Legal
@ Airtel Payments Bank

The seamless process offered by Leegality for the 
digital execution of agreements is commendable.
It is easy to use and saves time. What adds to the 
complete experience is the attitude of the Leegality 
team, who went out of the way to help us during 
this period. They are pro-active and always 
available to re solve our queries. - Raghavan Iyer, (Former) Head of

Product @ HDB Financial 

Leegality has significantly helped in reducing
the time taken for our customer’s onboarding 
journey…this clearly has an impact on the end
to end processing for our Dealer Partners and
has a direct impact on customer satisfaction

For a successful digital transformation – you need to be able to measure and track both successes and failures of the tools you are using.

With Leegality’s Enterprise Dashboard – you get full 360 degree visibility over your documents, your organization’s usage of Leegality
and how your customers are experiencing Leegality.

The information will be invaluable to your teams as they evolve Tata Capital’s digital document execution processes.

CC necessary parties on signing journeys

Real time document status tracking

Send signing reminders

Receive Customised MIS Reports daily/weekly
/monthly to track your team’s overall consumption
and usage of Leegality

A central panel to manage user access and
permissions within your organization

Track your documents and organize them as per
your needs

COMING SOON: Advanced Analytics Module to
analyze customer drop-offs during the journeySay goodbye to mistakes

“Even in case there are errors while submitting the form, 
we can rectify them and it does not take a lot of time.”

- Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart

“As per our experience, it has been a very simple 
and very smooth experience for our customers”

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

I think compared to the physical process the difference is 
quite obvious. First is the costing part for the client. Second 

is the speed of the process. Also, we have made the jour-
ney so easy for the client. This is a very do-it-by-yourself 

process where our intervention is not required.

- Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart

A client first onboarding process



In the BFSI industry, security of your documents and privacy of customer data -
especially on third party platforms - are heavily regulated by the RBI 

With Leegality – your security and RBI compliance is our priority.

With our extensive Document Security focus – you can breathe easy

Bank grade multi-level encryption

Use Digital Signature Technology

Multi-factor authentication options for login to
Leegality – to prevent unauthorized access of
your documents

Multi-factor authentication options for document
signing access – useful for high value contracts

SSO functionality – to enable secure user access
sync with wider Tata Digital ecosystem

Dedicated InfoSec team to ensure quick turn-around
of Infosec Documentation 

Complete Disaster Recovery Support

Configure automatic purging of documents from
Leegality servers

More than 1000+ top Indian businesses choose
Leegality for digitizing their paperwork

Feature Spotlight: Smart Name Verification

The Smart Name Verification feature is very important. We were facing some issue earlier 
where the Aadhaar name and the KYC name [of the customer] was different. With Smart 
Name Verification we are verifying both the details simultaneously.

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

Checking the name and matching it, earlier my team had to do that manually.
Now this happens automatically

- Sandip Desai, Head of Strategic Initiatives @ TradeSmart

Leegality’s Smart Name Verification feature operates on a percentage based model where TradeSmart 
can set a minimum percentage match that the comparison (b/w user-provided name and the name in the 
eSign certificate) needs to qualify in order for the signature to be successful.



Enterprise software is only as good as the support that comes with it. Without support, your teams will
spend more time figuring out how to use the tool than focusing on work. This time costs you money.

Leegality's renowned support team has always got your back - with round-the-clock availability,
template and workflow support and guaranteed response times

Digitally transforming paperwork has never been easier

Advanced Onboarding and integration support

Email and Phone Support

Technical Integration Support 

Customized training for all teams within Tata Capital 

Round-the-clock support desk to deal with mission
critical issues 

Dedicated Account Manager to help you extract the
most from Leegality

Disaster Recovery and Support Commitments in SLA

Unlimited Storage on Cloud

Backup eSign Service Provider in case NSDL
goes down

Want to explore Leegality for your
Tata Capital Vertical?

Contact our dedicated POCs for Tata Capital verticals:

We are not finding any difficulties. It is a very simple and very seamless process. We are 
interacting with Shriram (account manager) and finding all the solutions on an immediate 
basis, or a timely basis. It never happens that they are delaying. You have a very good, 
professional team, and we are getting all the solutions on a timely basis.

How has the experience been with Leegality’s support and 
account management teams?

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

Currently we are planning to expand our business. That means that many more accounts 
will be opened, and we will definitely use your services which we are currently using. 
There will definitely be an increase in the volume

Given the success of this digital transformation initiative, 
TradeSmart has big plans for expansion in the future

- Pravin Dubey, Head of Sales @ TradeSmart

Interacting with Leegality during the
evaluation process



TradeSmart's old physical customer
onboarding process

Time consuming: Customer onboarding used to take 2-3 days

Error prone: Manually filling out forms leads to mistakes
and redoing of the entire process

Customer dissatisfaction: High TAT and an error prone process
leads to customer dissatisfaction

Productivity is hampered: Employees have to spend time on
hand holding the customers through the account opening process

Inaccessible: Without access to printers and courier services
customers cannot get onboarded

Storing paper is a hassle: Storing physical paper forms and
documents is a business risk and is prone to theft, loss and damage

TradeSmart's new Leegality
powered process

Super fast: Customer onboarding takes less than 15 minutes

Zero mistakes: Fill all forms digitally. Mistakes, if any, can be
rectified immediately

Happy customers: Fully digital flows are not just convenient
for you, but also provide a smooth journey for your clients

Get more customers: VNS employees are liberated from
paperwork and can focus on getting in more customers

Reach out to customers anytime anywhere: Customers can
now get onboarded from anywhere – all they need is an internet
connection.

All your documents in one place: Easily store and retrieve any
document from your document management server

TradeSmart's digital transformation journey in a nutshell



- Dhairya Shah, Head – Projects @ Axis Finance

Leegality has been a game-changer for our 
front-end sales team. We have got a lot of 
appreciation and acknowledgement about how 
seamless life has become for them after Leegality.

- L Murty, Deputy CEO @ Dvara KGFS

We did speak to a couple of other potential 
partners and we found that only the Leegality 
team was able to come up with flexible solutions 
that we wanted. With the Leegality team, we 
could put forward our problems and they could 
come up with a solution which was a win-win
for both of us.

- Phani Movva, VP – Technology @ Payswiff

We explored using eKYC as a substitute for the 
signing process three years back. And of course 
we tried a couple of other solutions. Then we 
found Leegality, which was the easiest one to 
integrate.

More than 1500+ Clients are using Leegality
to go paperless



Build and test a Document Flow for free
GIVE US A CALL @ +(91)11411 70704

OR
write to us @ enquiry@leegality.com

OUR EXPERTS WILL
Help you create
a customized 
document flow

Discuss your
use case
in detail

Share a testing 
account

www.leegality.com


